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Imagine if time-travel were possible, and we could travel back several generations.  Now 

imagine trying to explain to your great-great grandparents the realities of modern life today:  

Television, smart phones, computers and the Internet; robots on Mars; images from space 

telescopes of far-away galaxies; advances in medical technology, like heart pacemakers and 

CT-scans with contrast!  Some of our great-great grandparents might be just a bit skeptical... 

“I’d believe it if I could see it!” 

 

Skepticism is nothing new.  People like to see proof.  Science is believable because it involves 

controlled experiments with reproducible evidence, and we can see, hear and experience 

much of what science has proven to be true.   

 

This may be why some people have a hard time believing in God or things of a spiritual 

nature...  “I’d believe it if I could see it!”   Magicians with their illusions are nothing new, 

either.  We all love a good magic show, don’t we? In the Book of Exodus, chapters 7 & 8, the 

Pharaoh’s magicians were able to replicate three of the signs and wonders that God 

performed through Moses and Aaron in Egypt – turning a staff into a snake and water into 

blood and making frogs appear seemingly out of nowhere.  And these days we can watch 

David Blaine or David Copperfield on television performing mind-bending tricks that convince 

us we cannot even believe our own eyes!    

 

We shouldn’t be surprised, then, as we hear Thomas in today’s gospel reading, saying to the 

other disciples, “Unless I see nail marks in Jesus’ hands and put my finger where the nails 

were, and put my hand into his side, I will not believe that he has risen from the dead.”   

 

Thomas carries the rather unfair nickname of “Doubting Thomas” – it’s unfair because Thomas 

wasn’t with the other disciples the first time Jesus appears to them after the resurrection – he 

was not there when Jesus first showed his hands and his side to the other disciples gathered in 

the house – he wasn’t there when Jesus breathed on them with the Holy Spirit.  A week goes 

by, and during that week, the testimony of his friends, that Jesus had risen from the tomb, was 

enough to keep him coming back, but not enough to convince him that Jesus had risen.  

Thomas needed to see for himself. 

 

 

 

 



In a court of law, a testimony is a form of evidence given by a witness, which can result in a 

verdict of guilt or innocence for the accused.  A Christian testimony is also a form of evidence, 

about how someone has come to faith in Jesus Christ, or how they’ve seen God at work in 

their life in some way. Some Christians tell of a very dramatic conversion and others about a 

longer process of God revealing the truth of his presence in their life over time.  The personal 

testimony of ordinary people has always been incredibly important in the growth of the 

Church.    

 

And the Bible is a powerful testimony to God’s relationship with people.  In our gospel today, 

John says that “Jesus performed many other signs in the presence of his disciples, which are 

not recorded in this book. But these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the 

Messiah, the Son of God, and that by believing you may have life in his name.” 

 

Most of us go through periods of doubt or questioning.  At times God seems to be silent, and 

we wonder why, and where is he, and why doesn’t he do something about the pandemic, or 

our problems with racial injustice, or the changing climate, or our health diagnosis? 

Sometimes it can take all of our energy just to stick with it and stay open to faith.  In those 

difficult times when we doubt or when we’re going through such a rough patch that we have 

forgotten our own testimony, never mind the testimony of others – at these times it’s more 

important than ever to continue meeting together, whether in person or on Zoom – not only 

for worship but also for formation classes where we explore different aspects of our faith 

more deeply, but also get to know each other a lot better.   

 

Through supporting one another by phone calls, texts, emails and visits, in the rough and the 

smooth, through hearing each other’s testimonies and studying together the testimony of the 

Bible; through worship, in word and sacrament, and in the service of others, we’re able to 

remember and to believe in the new life that Jesus has given us, and our faith is strengthened 

and refreshed.  

 

Jesus knew what Thomas needed – and so he came back when Thomas was there.  Thomas 

wasn’t going to believe simply because everyone else believed.  He needed assurance – and 

once he received it, he was a changed person:  “My Lord and my God,” he said to Jesus.   

 

Jesus said to his disciples, “Peace be with you! As the Father has sent me, I am sending you.”  

And when he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, ‘Receive the Holy Spirit.’”  



The disciples’ life of witness was given power by the risen Jesus through the Holy Spirit, and 

the same is true of our life of witness.  At our baptism, we are sealed by the Holy Spirit and 

marked as Christ’s own for ever.  At confirmation the bishop lays hands upon us and says, 

“Strengthen, O Lord, your servant with your Holy Spirit; empower them for your service and 

sustain them all the days of their life.” 

 

Yet many of us go through times when we feel just like Doubting Thomas, full of questions, 

wanting proof before we will believe, or before we will risk sharing our faith with others.  If it’s 

really true that God raised Jesus from the dead, and everything that Jesus said is true, then it’s 

the most important thing for us to take in and to respond to.   

 

To this end, I invite you to join me in learning ways of sharing our faith with others in our 

upcoming “Embracing Evangelism” course, beginning Wednesday, April 21, on Zoom.  This 

course was created by Virginia Theological Seminary and the Episcopal Church, exploring 

evangelism done differently, a spiritual practice rooted in joy, gratitude, and holy curiosity, 

where we seek and speak of God’s presence and invite others to share the journey.  Whenever 

we affirm a baptism, we are asked, “Will you proclaim in word and deed the good news of God 

in Christ, and will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving our neighbor as yourself?” 

And every time, we respond, “I will with God’s help.” That’s a promise to practice evangelism, 

and it’s not just a call for some of us, it’s a call for all of us.   

 

The resurrection event had such an impact on all the disciples that from their early, small 

numbers, they went on to grow the body of Christ through evangelism into what it is today – 

over 2 billion believers, each with a testimony to tell of how we came to faith and how we see 

God at work in our life.  This, in itself, is a powerful witness that the risen Lord is still present 

and active among us today.  

 

In our fears, our doubts and our anxieties, may we trust that the risen Lord still stands among 

us with the peace of his presence.  May we believe in the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 

dead, and by believing, may we then joyfully testify to the life that we share in his name.  

Amen.  

 


